Job Posting – 1 Supervisor and 3 Crew

Employer – HFN Hospitality LP
Job Field – West Coast Trail
Job Type – Seasonal, Temporary
Location – West Coast Trail
Salary – TBD

This is a seasonal, temporary position that will include hands on work with the West Coast Trail (WCT).

Job Description

To serve as a member of a rehabilitation crew on the WCT.

Responsibilities include but not limited to the following

- rehabilitation of boardwalk (removal and rebuild) minor trail maintenance (drainage or grading) maintenance of major infrastructure (ladders, bridges, etc.) trail brushing, and trail rerouting.
- Shift work schedules (8 on /6 off) that will require weekends, and holidays. Ability to be adapted to backcountry camp set up

Requirements / Qualifications

- Applicants must be physically fit, reliable and able to commit for the duration of the project
- Crew members must supply their own boots, rain gear. (PPE will be supplied)
- Preference will be given to candidates with previous experience on the WCT or similar situations.
- Chainsaw experience (certification)
- Valid First Aid and Wilderness First Aid
- Valid Class 5 drivers license

Supervisor

- Supervising and working alongside crew members on a daily basis and ensure service duties requirements are completed.
- Valid First Aid and Wilderness First Aid
- Valid Class 5 drivers license

HFN Hospitality LP offers competitive compensation and career advancement opportunities.

We thank all applicants for their interest in this position: however, only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

Please email your resume to tracy.w@huuayaht.com by fax at 778-421-2664 or drop off at Unit B 4644 Adelaide St, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6N4.